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Since the rise of economic globalization and regionalization, port development is 
experiencing a transition from extensive-like expands to intensive–like form of “port 
cluster”. But in the market economy society, competition and mutual effects are 
inevitable between ports, especially for ports neighboring or close to each other. Port 
cluster on the west coast of Taiwan Strait has its own good congenital superiority, 
while it itself also has a store of problems that could not be ignored, such as the 
unreasonable port layout, the serious redundant constructions, the intensely 
homogenization competition, and so on. All of the problems above would lead to a 
waste of resources, even restrict a further development of port cluster on the west 
coast of Taiwan strait and the the economy of port cities. The key challenges to ensure 
the sound development of port cluster are to create a rational layout for ports, for the 
purpose of making full use of port cluster’s coordination development superiority in 
the new round competition and enhance its entire competitive power. As an effective 
tool for the solutions of coastal zone resources use conflict, ICM’s (Integrated Coastal 
Management) idea of “integrated” provides an effective way against a variety of 
conflicts and uncoordinated problems which port cluster may come across during its 
development. 
In this paper, a summary of correlation theories on ICM and port cluster was made, 
the inner link between the two concepts was analyzed, and the necessity and 
feasibility of using ICM concept to develop port cluster were explained. Based on the 
result of evaluation of the status quo and problem of the port cluster, a strategic layout 
of the port cluster on the West Coast of Taiwan Strait was proposed, a coordination 
mechanism was established and some countermeasure were given correspondingly. 
The main contents and results of this thesis are as follows: 
(1) The inner link between ICM concept and the development of port cluster was 
analyzed. The necessity of using ICM idea to instruction port group development was 
elaborated from three aspects, which are the formation, the characteristic, as well as 















described from several parts, such as the definition, the connoation, the function, and 
the feature of ICM. Then, a conclusion was drawn that ICM’s “integrated” concept 
promoted integrated coordinating among sectors, among place, among government, 
and among technology and management, would in term be efficient for fundamentally 
solving of all kinds of problems during port cluster’s development. 
(2) SWOT analysis was used to describe the present situation of port cluster’s 
development on the West Coast of Taiwan Strait. Its result showed that the port cluster 
on the West Coast of Taiwan Strait had obvious superiority in forms of the nature 
resources, the development potential, the geography position, the attraction of 
investment from overseas Chinese, and the policy; but it was really weak at the 
aspects of the development and construction of port resources, the administration, the 
transportation, and the center economy. The main threats for the port cluster come 
from competition at home and abroad, as well as the internal conflict and the disorder 
development; while the good regional economies environment, the comprehensive 
implementation of the West Coast of Taiwan Strait strategy, the sustained growth of 
sea trade, the reforming of economical, the turning point of straight flew of both 
banks, the complementary resources of the two side all provided the most 
advantageous opportunity for the development port cluster on the West Coast of 
Taiwan Strait. 
(3) A strategic layout conception especially suitable for port cluster on West Coast 
of Taiwan Strait was proposed based on the result of the SWOT analysis. The targets 
and the strategic principle were determined, and the port cluster on the West Coast of 
Taiwan Strait was designate to be a reasonable layout port cluster with clear division 
of function, developing Xiamen Port and Fuzhou Port to be central harbor of the port 
cluster, and development the six other ports becoming branch ports, forming the entire 
distribution with different stages, different levels, and different stress. 
(4) An integrated coordinated mechanism for port cluster on the West Coast of 
Taiwan Strait was probed based on the concept of ICM. The integrated coordinated 
mechanism was discuss from four aspects of planning, space, trades and management. 















some corresponding countermeasures were proposed. 
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